CesA7 + CesA8
Underlined DNA bases correspond to primer regions that anneal to template DNA, others bases correspond to homology regions for SLiCE cloning Pair-wise alignment by BLAST to determine sequence identity/similarity
Supporting Figures and Legends
Figure S1 -Multiple sequence alignment of SCW AtCESAs.
Residues with low or no sequence conservation are marked in red, while highly conserved residues are black. CESA4, CESA7, and CESA8 share an average sequence identity of 67%, but with poorly conserved areas mainly restricted to the N-terminus and CSR regions. Labels: Zn-finger, Hyper-Variable Region (HVR), predicted TMHs (TOPCONS prediction, shaded), Plant Conserved Region (PCR), and Class-Specific Region (CSR).
Figure S2 -CESA domain swap schematics
Schematic representation of all domain swaps that were constructed for this study with regions color coded for origin of sequence: magenta (CESA4), blue (CESA7), or green (CESA8). a) Swaps between CESA4 and CESA8, b) swaps between CESA4 and CESA7, and c) swaps between CESA7 and CESA8. Constructs rescuing cesa8ko marked with an asterisk (*), cesa4ko with a double asterisk (**) and cesa7ko with a triple asterisk (***). 
